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[Alien:J He plays-

[Handy: \ PLays bass noi'?.
/

[Alien:J Bass now.
0»

-* ^

tHandy: J Yeah, hels a bass violin player*
^

[Alien:J Wellj it^s his daddy then^ That's vhat, I wanted to get straight .

<k

l/'andy: J Yeah, it's his daddy, uh-huh* Well, after I left the Pelican, well, I

* left here ,and went to St. Lotiis? w>rk at the Democratic Club Uiere under a fella

by the name of Hawkins, [vhoj had the Democratic Club at that time My'--by ma going^.

up -there, it was through,Charlie Cress [CreathJ-he used to work with Fate Marable-

he played -brumpet, and he played accordion. /

I Alien:J Oh^ *

L Handy i J He's dead now, [p'oor folla?]. Up there I had-I can't remember this guy^s

name, I don't remember one man's name, up there^ [whoj was playing with us, too. I
+

remember a fells called "Cabbage" playing -fcenor saxophone, and another boy called,

"Bubba," I teink they called him-he's a drummer, used to be on the boat with Faie»

And I played at the Dgnocratic Club for about eight of nine months-maybe probably
/

a.^yesr I played in the Democratic Club. And I left there, and went down to 31st and

Market; played with a fella do^n; Uiere, LanJ Italian named Sam; and'I played there ,

for-until I got sick, I was there about six months, LorJ seven mon-fchs. Matter of

fact, that's the last place I pesn Guy Kellyj hs was with Walter Barnes* band, t.hat

got burned up in Natchez there .

[Alien:J Uh-huh.

[Handy: J HR was with that band. He come down and stopped in St. Louis there-as a

maUer of fact, they played somewhere near st. Louis and on their way back to

Chicago they stopped in, anr! somebody told them I was at, at 31st and Market down

there. And they come down there-the whole band come down there. But I was playing

with a fella by the name of Joe-Jay Ools-ton t^p^il^g^-j ^hen. He was a nice

\
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arranger, and he was a piano player^ we had ten pieces in there, every night.

That's where I made-met Jeter and Pillars, out of St. Louisa th°y were at tha-t,

that Club Piantation-I think thai's t.he name of the place that, they were playj ng.

t Allen t J Did they have many New Orleans gu.ys up there with those fellas?T
'I.

L Handy :J NA; [Al] Guichard, he's from here, but he was playing wi th another band bjr

the name of Eddie-Eddie something he was playing in. He's a saxophone player,"too,

alto player; and he had a brother-Guicbard-he played bass. Bu-b'I think the young

one's dead-the ^ass player-J think he died. We had a fella put of Shreveport with
<-

Go.lsion's Band? guy played lot of trombone, t.oo-iittle skinny feila^ I forget his
^

name-fine trombone player. And thoy had a ^.y playing trombone, trumpet thRre-

second trumpet-called him "Sleepy"-he come down here with Fate, -fcoo. That guy

wouldnTt play nothing but second iruF'pet-wouldntt play nothing. And Guy Kelly come

in that night and sat in t.here and played a number or two with us-and this fella had

been sitting up there playing like that for seven or eight months} nobody thought hen^Qoy^r»/ /

couldn*t play nofchijig but second. And Guy would come in there and/^'blowed so much
^

trumpet) man, and this cat got iip and washed Guy out, man^ he washed him out*
\

Broke up the house, man-we all had to stop and look at tiim. Didn't know-he was

sitting haclc there fcr eight. or nino.months and hadntt played nothing but, secondj

strictly music-wouldn' fc try to pet off at aU, you know. Man, all of a sudden,

he come out there, blowing. WciJ.j T stayed at that place until I. got sick? I gofc

pick around *3^, *39j and T stayed in the Homer Phillips Hospital there in St. LOLU.S

for three months, three .weelcs, and thr<3S days.

I Alien:J  1

L Handy :J Well, +,hey claimed I had an ulcerated stomach. They didn't do anything for

me-Tiade me -bake a lot of rest, givK me medicine-and I come out of there with the

same thing that I went in with. I went back down to, to my job; they had a fella

from here-Italian from here-had a plac° in Springfield, Tllinols, [vho] uone up

-?.n; ^i-:---l ins t... con" up there and play, work for hijn. I taken six pieces, and went
\
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driver after they had taken us home-by the way, Uiat^ where I met Don, Don, Don
Albert, in Springfiold,

[Alien: J You didnU know him down here, huh?
»

^.

LHandy:J Yeah, I knowed him dox.m here] but. T hadnU seen him in about 'three or four
/

years. He had Alyin Alcorn with him then, and a cirmimier from around here, used tot, I ; »

call him "Fat*\-he died out there in.Texas a couple oJT years ago. Now hi* i-jas playing

with me.vihen he left and went with Don Albert-"Fat" and Alvin Alcorn was playing
with ns, on the As^on the Pelican. And they left and went with pon.

^~\

[Alien: t T-.Th3t was the-Pelican?

[H^ndj:J That was on Gravier and Rampart-just a big dance hall^ one of thf. bigger
dance halls -that was arcund here at that, ijjne. I remeinber when I first come'here

to New Orleans, those guys used to have a habit of- when they want to trick you on t
*

the bandstandj they'd 1st you get up there and blow your tops. t

I Alien:] Uh-huh,,
»

lHandy:J And then a trumpet player would slip his trumpet out in [the key of] A, seeJ

and knock off a number-now, you find him. ["Kid"] Rena did me that out at the

Fairgrounds. I was out there. I had played five or six numbers-people all ga^iered >

, around t.he stand, carrying on, clapping and. raising sand-and Rena slipped that, .f

trumpet in:A on me, and knocked'off "High Socieiy." Partner, I couldnU find no

note, note the first, no kind of way. And I know I had been playing -with Fate on

thenf jam sessions-Fate Marable-^ell, fate Marsble would start a number, .

in one

sharp and run it all[the way to seven. And he'd comeback, right back, and stert on
1

number one flat and go all the way to seven flats. And that was in a jam session.

But he never did lose me. But Rena .lose me, lost me in "Hign Societyji Playing
"High Society" and pulled his trumpet out in A, and I r-ouldn't get in there nowhere
in the worljd, I navcr did forgGfihat, either.

[Alien:] Did you play much with Rena?

[Handy:] Oh, yeah, I played a lot, ^ith Rena. As a matter of fact,, he tried all tcind /
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kind of ways to get me to join his band* I wouldn't leave Tom Albert, He had a nice,

he had a nice clarinet player with hin--a fell^ by Uie name of "Zeb" L^enoir] playing

clarinet with him.

» ff

[Alien: J IP h? still alivR~nZeb"?IL

[Handy:j No, "Zeb's" dead. The guy I really liked to hear play clarinet-he played

such a sweet clarinei-was a fella by the nane of [JoeJ Watsonj he used to play

with Ssun Morgan. I used to like to hear km play a clarinet~-and hs used to like io

hear me play^ because everywhere he*d see me, he'd want me io blow* And 1^ you
*

know-I'd just rather hear him play than play myself. He didn't make so much, but **

*

what he made was so pretty and c^lean. A real fine clarinet player, I went do-wn to

Peter Herman's, and played down there .with "Beberl Ridgley.
>

[Alien:] Uh-huh.

[Handyi J And at that tdjne, they had John Porter on bass, Alfred Williams on drums,
*. f

"Shot-s" [KadisonJ on trumpet, "BRbe" on trombone, B'nma Barrett'on planoj I was on

alto-I was--was I playing alto?-no, I was playing clarinet"! was on clarine^j and

a fella by the name of Earl-his name was Earl Trosclair, ^ets the first man ever

showed me any fingering on a clar~, on a saxophone. We al-t:.ernated--he showed rte my
*

fingering on the saxophono, and I showed him my, his fingering on t.he clarinet* And

that's the only -thing anybody evsr shoNed me about a saxophone-nobody never showed 1

me nothing about, a clarinet-only on the saxophone. And that's the only fella tha-b

"ver showed me anyt.hing, and that1s-he showed me how to finger it. And other t,han

' that I didn'ti [have no hslp?]. That's all I needed anyhow, because if I learned how

to finger it, I could learn how to play it. All I -wanted to know [was j how to finger

itj you ktiow. And VQ played, -we stayed down -there at Pete Herman's for oh, I guess,

a year and something. That was right after ["Papa"] Celestin and "Bebe" Rldgley
t

broke-broke t-helr band up-

[ AlientJ Who took ["PapatfJ Celestin's place when they broke up?

LHandy: J Well, you know Celestin just, made up his own band »
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1. /

[Alien:J No, on the trumpet, wiUi TUdgley.

LHandy:j "Shots"-
f

[Alien!] "Shots."
/

[Handy:] Uh-huh,^
\

lAlleniJ And was he playing with you at Pete Herman's?

I Handy:] Who, "Shots"?
t

[Alien:] Yeah^ I forget vho you said was thefe*

LHandytJYeah^ "Shots" was on trumpRt at Pete Herman*s* IL

[Alien:] Uh-huh.
/

+

[Handy:J Uh-huh. Yeah, he .was playing -trumpet. What else?
t

[ Alien t J I IwasJ wondering about-did you ever meet Charlie Parker, around Kansas

City or St. Louis, or any of those places?

[Handy:J Charlie Parker? No, I dontt -think [soj.

LAlien*J Well, I just wondered if he was coining up then in those years*

[Handy.:] No.
I

L Alien: ] Did you ever know him?
*-

[Handy:] No, I never knowed Charlie Parker*

IAU^2:J Somebody had just mentioned, you know, that he used to listen to you; somebody

told me that, you know-

[Handy:J He might have,

[ Alien:j Several years ago.

[Handy: J He might have, but I, I didn't know anyfching about it, because they used to
*

have so many of those gnys slip around and stand on the outsidej they .vouldn*t shew

their face, they*d stand outside there and listen. Like this fells. Earl'Bosiic-
i

[Allen:J Uh-huh. <

[ Handy:] Well, Postic didn't care vho'd seen him, because he'd come in anywhere I'd
\

be* And wouldn't blow a note-all th^ horn he played, he wouldn't play a thing. But

^

he'd stand-I don11, care where I was playing, if he'd couldn't come in there, he'd be
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outside. And he jwt kept on hanging around, hanging around, hanging around, tin i
when I did hear him play, I thought it was me playing. Edgar Saucier was the same

thing. Giggles"-you know, LTheorIorej Purnell?
/

LAllen:J ITh-huh.L
\

L Handy:] He was the same thing. All them listen, hung around, hung aroundt-Joe
<k

Harris-now tbs.1 was a fine tenor saxophone player; used to play with Earl Foster. Do
.b

you know him?
*

t Alien i j I donft> kncrw him; I can't place himj I must have known him.
I .k

[Handy: J He's got a wonderful t.one. And he play a lot of horn-, a lot of horn, Joe
*

'Harris could, he played a lot of horn. At least he was^ I haven't heard him now for
*

about five or six ysars, Because he got paralyzed, and he can hardly walk, unless

he's walking with a stick-but I seen him at the, at -the banquet; he didn't have no
^

sy-ck when I seen him at- the banquet^ he was getting along fine.

[Aliens J Yesterday we were t.alklng about Earl Foster, and some of the guys that used

to work -with him. "Who did you mention?

LHandy;J Yeah; well, I said he was playing with "Kaiser" [WilUe JosephJ,

[ Alien: J Oh/yeahj "Kaiser" used [to be wi-Ui him? J.

[Handy:J Yeah* They uas at Canal artd Burgundy playing at a night--jitney dance,

-taxi-dance up there, upstairs. And they worked there for'quite a number of years*

Oh, Earl used to sing,till he'd sing hisself to sleep,

[Alien:J Did he fall asleep while ho was singing?

LHand^: j F'all asleep while he VQ.S playing- thR drums. I went up there many nights
h

and played for an hour or so for him, [toj let him slsep-played drums for him, [HeMJ /

go downstairs in his car and go +.0 sleep. The only traubls a'bout t-hat, you couldn't

stop playing the drums .

[Alien:J Couldn't go gei him, huh?

[ Handy: J No, you [couldj send somebody for him, and you*d send somebody downstairs
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and theyM forget -bo tfll him-keep Going. Yeah, thai1s one thing about the drum and

the piano, and the gniiar" course, the pi&no ptopped, if he want, and the guitar plays,

a.n^ vhen the guitar stop?, the piano plays. But ths drujnmer never did stop. And I
t./

hadn*t fooled with drums in quitR a number of years, and it. would/get you tn your
.<

ankle, yon kno^; when you play so IOTIR, your ankles begin -bo/get swell up on you.
f-

/

Earl nf?ver would come upstairs; [he'dj be down there snoring in that car, Bu-bAnd

he us6d -to-Earl's a smart guy, you know Earl play t.hai music all night;, and drive7
>

that big old truck all day lonf, picking up that pantpboard gtuff there. Earl done
^

bought, him two, three homss like thai. And he got money now... Yeah, Earl's a smart
guy. I should have bdugh^ me a -truck when I had that fifteen cents. But I wasn't,
thinking about nothing like thato I had Rome mighty good offers to leave here, when
I was a young man, and I ?U11 got. a lot of telegrams around home there^ but I fooled

"ound snd got ir&rried, and after I got married and my first child was born, well, Iaro
I.

»

couldn'-t le&ve ihen» No, I wouldn't go nowhere, ^

J

[ Aliensj You want -to save all those telegrams' and letters, you know?

[Handy:J Yeah, I got theA around home -UierQ somewhere in sohiR) so'ne of -fche drawers*

[Alien: J Yeah, we m.zght can make copies of thsm,.you know; VQ go-t a camera to-do that/
[Hand^J Oh, yeah? Uh-huh.

L Alien: J T*d like +.0 do H/. V'ho all did you get offers from-who were some of the

different people?

[HarKl^:J I got an offer from Earl Hines; he wanted me to corn" up. And [JoeJ OUvRf
t.ed me bo come up therR with hin^ but 1 wouldn't leave, though. .And then they hadwan

this fella "Fat" Wallace [Fats WallFTj; he wan-fced me to come up -with him, but I

vjasn't going nowhere.

[ Alien:J Well, how did "Fats" Waller kno-w you?

l.Hand^:J "Fat" used to comfi down here often; yeaJi, "Fat" used to come hers at the

Lyric Theatre, -when I v&s marking for "Beansy" [Faur-LaJ t

[Alien;] Uh-huh, s
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[Handy:J Sure, "Fai*' used to come ovsr there and sit in and play with us a lot of times.

I, Alien: J This was at th" KLUe?
f

[Handy: j Yeah, uli-huh, tha.t was the Eiit.a* Yeah, he used to come in t.here a lot of
4 ^

.I.

Cirte s.

tAlien;J Veil, was he good in a band?
*

[Handy; J Yeah, lie had a band*

[ Alien :J I mean as a band pi&no player *

\

[Handy:J Yeah, sure-

[Alien:] When he played vilth you, how did he sound?
*

L Handy:J Sure, fj.nRj fine. Yeah, he was a fine man in a band* As a matter -of fact,

he has & good band* Teahj them e^y^--1 't-hink hB had six pieces there-was wondsrful.
f

Because they iised to come down here oftenj and they'd play on the stage, and course,

he'd do his act and things like that, but to come down to the actual playing, he could

play a lot of piano. "Fat." was a good mupicianer, but he just do that clowning and
>

singing and going on» But he could play now--, don't sit down beside him and think

he couldntt playj play a lot of piano* I o.Tten T-.'ondered v?hy those, the youngsters

these days don't like to play the ^ypQ of music -that. we played years ago; all they

Tn-ant to play is this rock-and-roll. And if you take that, away from them, they

can't even fill their horn. 'I remember here-it's been about four mon-bhs ago-a

rumpet'player of ours got sick'nut -there in Bay St.» Louis, ..and they went and gotI. ^

one of those little rock-and-roll irampet. players; and that guy cone in there , .^,

playing-he was trying to play thi? progressive music »

[Alien:J Uh-huh.

lHandy:J Runnj.ng all over his horn, [that] cat like to run overboard with his horn^

running so far out of the key, I thoupht he -was going overboard there in that water

out there* Couldn't play a waltz; [we'd] play a -waltz and he'd have to hold his

hnrn in his hand, and listen. Couldn't get in there; if he got in there, he wanted

to play that [seats soundsJ. T thought, "Ohj Lord, there he ^° &e&in."
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[Allf?n:J Could ho hold a note and get a tone out of it?

[Handy:] If he could, he didn'fcj RveryUiing hf played was running-he VSLS gone,
Ik

»

Now, now, he was with a good band, the what--the,7-callBd"them--Good Rockers-and they
/

do a lot of work over there on that, coast, a lot of work. But it's/notMng but that I
»
»s

rock-and-roll. And If you get him out of -that, he can't play nothing. And not .only

him, it's a gang of them like that. We.got a gang of them right around here like

that. Well, you take them out. 'of that rock-and-roll band, and you won*t hear nothing
I

I

i-n -the world they can play. And I don't know .why. Now this boy-ncfw [Wallace J
I

Davenport ussd to be like that. Yeahj Davenport used to run on thai horn from-I

don*t. know wliat, what heM be making and how heTd be making, but I know he used to be

like that. He got so wouldn't nobody hire him. You see what he's playing now. He

come righ-fc on down with -fchat Pixieland, and hers a fine trumpet player* But he used *

to play all that stuff, and he swore he waEn't gonna n"ver play Dixieland. Well, /

hets playing it today. If he v?ant to worlc, he gonna play it.

I A lien: J I vas wondering about some of the bands you heard when you were a kid, when I-

you were very ycning, before you even started playing-do you remember any of them
\

other than your father *s band?

[Handy:J I mentioned the few I hoard-well, as a matter of fact, I heard practically
/

all of -them, because they used to come out there on that coast--such as S am Morgan,

Chris Kelly, Rena, Buddy Peti-bj "Punch" Millsr, Had a band used to come out there

called the Maple Leaf Band; that was with flreddy Keppard; he was the leader of that

band. And all those boys ussd to cbme out there; I Used to hear them* As a'matter

of fact, they used to have what you call a trolley ride from Biloxi to Pass Christian;

theyfd hook five or six trolley cars toRether like an excursion train. Anti they'd

come down there-oh, they'd have eight, or nine hundred of them on that thing come
.f

down there* And they used to have a place there they called the pavilion-just a

top on it, and a floor--no sides, And it was a summer place, you know? And they'd

come down there snd dance for four hours^ And then that trolley car.would pull right

back up in front of the place, and everybody would load up on th&t trolley car and
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go on back to Biloxi. Or eitheir t.hey woyld leave Biloxi-some-one time they go--I mean

}eave Pass Christian and go to Biloxi. And my daddy used to play a lot of -them} and

+,hen they used to get-"a lot of times they used to get S&m-used different bands,

': .'^ey used to ge-b< f

L Alien; J ^ho v^as in your daddy's band; did he have a band of his own or what?

[Handy!J Yeah, he had a band of his own. He had a fella by the name of Joe Davis

playing guitar; a fella by the name of Selby Thomas on bass, non, wha-fc's this

trumpet player name? Mollere Melancon,'.he was on trumpe'b; and I v?as on drums-my

cousin was playing drumR, before I got big enough to play drums.

[Alien:] And his name?'

[Handy:J Charlie Watson. And who else? A^ tha-fc time -that they wasn(t using a guit-

I meana piano .
*

Ik

[Alien:.] Did he have a irombone? t

[Handy: J On tropibon^ he had a ^ella by the name of Frank Towles, playing trombone.
t

As a mab-fcer of fact, his son is plaving trombone nov, somewhere around Memphis* »

[_Allen:] Do you know his son's name?
/

LHandyt] They call him "Wash," but I don't know, I don't know his other name.r All

I know is "Wash."

^-*

[Alien: ] Did you name a clarinet player T^th your fa-fcher's band?
^

[Handy:' ] Ho, uh-huJ-i, (/
v

H

^

^.,

/
'.

L Alien: J No, he didn't have one, or he did? i-<.^
w^

LHandy: J Yeah, he had s fella out of Bay St. Loule thGy used to call Smrtler Labot,
\

I

[whoj used to play with him a lot; had another fella out of Bav St. Louis that used

to play, with Mm, too, but I forset his name* They used to do nice work, though; I

remember when we was playing at the '^reat Southerrt Hotel there in Gulfport, playing
I

out there on Thursday, Friday, Satiirday, and Sundays, and I was making around %3? 'to

^0 a week; and tha-b was pretty good mortey in them days--yeah, that -was a nice salary
*

in them days e *
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L Alien: J 'Were they a straight readme band or were .they ra^time style, or what?^, ^

IHancfc: 1 Just ragtims stuff. Didn't nobody u, the band reid rt that tune. /er,Sum

read a litfcle-he was about the best musicianer that they had in there*, [and -they had
.r t
\

~.

the clarinet player?],* But, none of the rest of them didn'-b read note one; t.hey

just got together and got to playing, that's all.

LAlien:J Well, how long do you think -bhey've been playing ragtime or jazz, or (DUld

you judge? /

LHandyt J Oh, ragtime music has been here, I guess, since around )80, [l8]86 [was the
beginning of? J ragtime m^ic-ag a matter of fact, I heard a record my daddv had t

around home there made in f 86-

[AllenJ Uh-huh,

[Handy: J By a fella by the nans of [tunsaUj--
* \.

.I

End of Reel I
John Handy
December ^, 1958

^

t

*

'I
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mL ..(.v si^m l^/ Jlc ^<?[Alien: J VAiat was the manTs narne again, that made that record? T<>^

/
C'--^.^"^. ^t-4t./c< c-^-.'-y

^ ^^^.^^..^^^^ ^.
<>

a^' I^^T ff/ /c/s,
/

[Alien:J Yes. '2J {^.
1

.,

[Hand; J I wish I could think of the name of it. Bu^ that was way back around.

1906 or '0?^ something like that» I couldn't thtnk of the name now to save my
*

*

life--or the number* ^

t Alien; J But. it was a ragtime tune, or a jazz tune, you say?
1

[Handy:J It was, it was a ragtime number. Sor^thinR like-at those fctes they call

them kind of number's a one-st,ep--dances^ call them a one-stepo

[Alien:J And how old would you be when you first heard the record, did you say?

LHandy: J I was around about six, seven years old.
t

[AllentJ Uh-huh.

I Hand^r: J Uh-huh,

lAJJ.en: J And your father had had the record for a number of years?

LHandy:j Itm gonna t.ell you the truth, I don't know how long my daddy had had that

record* I used to hear him play it a lots, he used to play it a lot/ on Sundays

.when his band used to come down there to rehearsal--

LAlien: J Uh-huh.

l-Hand£:-1 And they play thafc record a lot, to learn it. And'they learned to play

it pretty good too, yeah, that particular record they learned It pre-bty good,

[Alien: J Well, would you say that record was hot, music, jazz musicj jus-b like they
played here in [thej 1920ts? W^s it on that style?

[Handy:J No, no, [nothing like that?J; it wasn't on that style at all,

i. /'aien: J What style was it?
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L HandytJ. Well, it was on just a ra^time style of placing music*
r

»

Ullen:j Did they sound lilc they were reading?

L Handy:J Well, I donTt know-
/ vt

lAUeniJ You don't remember the record that clearly, I guess.<

[HandytJ No, and at that time, if they was reading, I didn't know anyway,
I

[Alien: j Yeah, /

[Handy: J I was too young to know the difference between reading Or just playing
v

by ear* I'd like to have it now, just, -bo, for memories, you know?

[Aliens J Uh-huh, Well, maylie wetll run across it« Was it a cylinder or a flat*

record?

Lllandyt j Oh, it; was made something like this; you know, somet/hing like that?
[ Allent J A round cylinder--

[Handy: J Yes, it was round.
r

[Alien; J What they call a round cylinder.
1

[ Handy:J Yeahj round recordo
IL

[Alien: J Yeah*
.I

I Handy: J It wasntt flat.

l-Allen: J It wasn't like this; it was-a cup, they call them also.
[Han t J Yes, it was round,

LAlien:J Uh-huh,
/

. [Handy:j I-b wasn*t a flat one liko they make these days; it was a round one, But it

was a good-I mean, it was a good record, because I think my daddy had it quite a

while, and, and we played it a lot. And when he wasntt there, we was playing it a *

lot. He had about ten or fifteen records around there, and we'd-you know what I

mean--we*d jusjb pick them up and play them, sny of them. ^

[Alien:J Uh-huh.,

I
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[Handy: ] And, but I thijik Tunst-all had about the best band at'that time. So we
^

just, we jusfc keep playing that one over and over-jumping and dancing and hollering

and we'd play i-b sgairio And we had this-'wha-b do you call those/-fchings? /

.I

[Alien: J A wind-up side? \

[Handyi J Yeaha

[Alien!J Like an Edison [phonographjo
I

L Handy: ] Wind i-b up and they had them big bells on it, and sit out there. I've
4

done forgot what they call them; used to call them phonographs or-

LAllent, J LuninfcellisibleJ
/

LHanct^r: J Something like that*

[Alien:J Gramophones is another name, too, I guess. Orthophonics, ihey used
to call themo

f-

LHandy:J Used to call them Orthophonic?

[ALlen:J Uh-huho Now how did you know the date the record was made? Did you?--

L Handy: J No, I didn't write it down, bu-b we used to argue about it so much.

(.Alien:J Ohj I see ft /
Ik

t

L Handy: J My cousin and I-he'd want to tell, say it was made in one year, and I'd say
it was made in another, and we'd run Toack and we'd get the record [andj look on it.
[Alien: J And it had it written on the back? 1.

Han :J Yeah, it, it vas on there, yeah, it was on there; they had the date on there*
/

[Alien:j Well, we'll try to find it.

L Handy:] Well, I don't know where you're going to find it*
/

LAlien:J Oh, I know a guy who collects those things-around here.

[Handy:J Oh, yeah? T

LAllen:J Raymond Burke, the clarinet player. Did you ever know him?

*
\'
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LHandyt J Yeah, yeah. He collects those old records like that?
.

LAlien:J Ohj yeah.

[Hand^! J Well, he might find it. As a matter of fact,, I think the old man broke up
.'

*\
^.

a lot of old records he had here about five'or six years ago* Just threw them out \

t

in the yard, [andj broke them all up.

LAlien: J That, was terrible. f

tHandyJ Uh-huh*

[Allen:J You shouldn't do that, when things are worth money *

[Handy:] Well, I didn't know they were worth anything, and I know he didn't know

they .was worth anythingi he just got tired of them laying around in the way 5 he

just throw them out in the yard and broke them up. Had about twelve, fifteen of

them [that] he threw out. there~-trash* After he belonged-I mean, after he joined

the church, he don't worry with that no more. He sit down and look at -television;

that's his biggest "idle" now; just si-b down -there, after he come from work, and

look at television and sleep.

L Alien:J Is he s-bill alive?

[Hand^: j Oh, yeah, sure*

[Alien:J Where does he live at?

(.Handy:J In Pass Christian, Mississippi*

[Alien:J You got; his address? I might look him up when I go over there*

[Kand^:J Yeah; I got it, but it's in the room in there [Janitor's closetj*

[Alien: J Okay, we'll get it latera

LHandy: ] Yeah*

LAlien:J Because there are several fellows I want to look up over there, you know,

LHandy:J Oh, yeaho

L Alien:J Probably still several bands going, you know* I was planning to make a

triy over there to see Isaiah Morgan, but, he came here*
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[ Handy: j Oh, yeah; but he was in Biloxi, though*
t

LAlien: J Yeaho

LHandy: J Uh-huh. Yeah, he's here. ^
1

\
/..t.l.

[ Alien: J What's your father^ full na me';? You told me once; it's John Handy^ Sr»j huh?

1. Handy: ] Yeah^ that's his name, yeaho *

tAUentJ Well, we wouldn't have any trouble finding him, if ve got,' over thei-e,

anyway.

I. Handy: J Oh, no, you just ask anybody for hijn, from little children up .io the old

ones; they*ll tell you who he is ^ if .they can find him, 'cause he'll be working in
//

the day fl

[Alien:J Well, what's-what(s his age now? Is he much older than you? /

LHan :J The old man* s around seventy-eight*,

[Alien:J Seventy-eight?

[ Handy:j Yeah, he*s around that ageo

[Alien:J He was twenty when yo\i were born, then.
.r

Han . Yeah, about, just about twenty, yeah, uh-huh. My motherls seventy-eight, too,<

L Alien: J Uh-huh.
;

\

[Hgndy: J .You knovi my mother, though, don't -you?

[ Alien: J Oh, yeaho

[Handy: J Yeah, uli-huh^ shets Sevenfcy-eight, and my daddy's seventy-eight too*

She's pretty sick now, thoughg

L Alien; .1 Who, your mother?

[Handy: J- Uh-huh,

L Alien? J A lot of people hafve been sick lately»
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/

L Handy: J Yeah* They've been sitting up with her for the last couple o£ weeks^

t,he doctor ssys she's got a bad heart, a bad touch of heart failure or something*
\

t Alien: J You know Eddie 1'ierson is sickj* supposed to be in Charity the last time
^

I heard.

[ Handy: J Yeahj well, he's still JJi there*

lAllentJ He had a stroke.

[Handy: J As a maUer of fac-b, I played over there Friday, Friday evening, there

at Charity*
AL "Hen: J Uh-huh, <

/

[ Handyi J But I didn't get a chance to go up there and see him, because I had to,
^^

I had. t-o work out at the Coun-fcry Club Friday night, and when we left .there i.^ was /

/

late* So, I had to rush home and get me somethtng to eat; I had to change clothes

and go pick up my bro-ther, and rush out to the Country Club.

[Alleni J I wanted t.o ask you: who were some of the best clarinet players in New

Orleans when you First came here?

[Handy: J Oh, when I first come here, I liked Joe Watson with Sam Morgan.

[ Alien:J Uh-huho

tHandy: i I liked to hear him play clarinet. And they had another fella I lifted

pretty good-used to play with ["Kid"J Rena? called him Zeb [Lenoirjo

[ Alle_n: J Oh, yeah.

[Hand^ J Yeah, he was a nice clarlnet played. And they had this fella "Blind

Freddie'r LSmallJ.

[Alien:] Uh-h^h.
Ik

[Handy: j Wonderful. He used bo plav about as much claruiet with one piece of it, as

the average guy used to play with the whole tiorn, And he was a wonderful harmonica .

player, tooa
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I

LAll en:] I think he still plays harmonica.
I.

[ Handyi J Uhhh, I don't know, he maybe do, but I haven't seen him play in a.'.long

fclffle* As a matter of fact, I haven't heard hun play anything io a long time. I
»

run across him. every now and then-yeah, he was passing by my house-[unintelligiblej,
f

And they had this rella--[Lorenzoj Tio, [jr.J used to play a lot of clarinet, too^ with

LArmand J.] Piron, but he was mostly 3 reading man-just sit down and play with
.his music.

L Mleni: J Well, how did he do IT he go-b in some bsrrelhouse place and had to cut
t

loose? Suppose he?

[Handy: J He never was there-

Lmen;-i He would never 5it in with a band, huh, or anything? /

[ Handy; ] No, no, rtoi you'd never get him to sit in with nobody; he played .qfcrictly

with Pirori, and after he finished that., that*s all. As a matter of fac-b, hetd go

home} be wouldn't never come around and Lunin-belligiblej-no, no. Unless he was

just passing there, Lor ifj the rest of the band stopped there for [toj listen for

awhile, he might stand up there and listen, but he*d soon disappear; he*d go.
/

[Alien: J i^ell, what about those guys,like him, the reading guys-did they-come

around much, and listen -bo the, the real ragtime jazz musicians?

L Handy:j Well, they used tb come around occasionally, they didn't come too .often,

Some fellas-they didn't think we was doing right, that's what they--that was their

idea about thato

L Alien:J They thought, they thought music was the only way?

L Handy: J Only way, yeah, uh-huh.. So, they didn't care -too much about our style of

playing, and they didn't come around too much* Now Piron, used to be around often, . /

hijn; l)iron used to come often. You couldn't keep Steve LeUis away from there, him.
Steve was just an addict to musice

/

/
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[Alien:J What kind of guy was Steve Lewis?
I

LJTand^: J Steve Lewis?

l.AllentJ Uh-huh.
,.x
..
s

[ Handy. ] Oh, Steve Levris was a wonderful piano player, liked to crack a lot of

jokes,'and he'd sing a lot of songs with a lot of some smutty things to i-b,

LAUen! .1 Did you ever knew "Papa De Ga Da"?

[Handy: J No, I don't LunintelligibleJ.
[Alien:J Piano player?

L Handy: J No, I dol-i't think I' Lun^ntelligibleJ.

[Alien: J He was one of Steve's buddies; he was always get in trouble, you know, and

Steve would get him out of .Jailo

i.Hand^-: J Oh, yeah? No, I don't kno-w him o I

I Alien:] What would these songs be about that Steve Lewis would sing?

LHandyiJ - 'hything Lthat, wouldj come inl-boj his mind* Yeah, anythung [that would]
^ Ir

come in[to] his himd,'he'd say it.

I. Alien: J veah.

LHandy: J Yeah, he didntt care what he ssid, and the way he say it; anything that

come in his mind, he'd Say it .

[MJ^: J (Radidtor noises.) We'll ruL-i the tape recorder.
f

h

LHand^: J Turn, it the other way .

[Alien: j I'll close it. and alllfchat k'Lnd of stuff, huh?. D

L Handy. J Just a whole lot of burlesque stu-Tf, he ^ould do, I remember he was
/

playing there on Canal and Charfcres, and man, you couldn't get in t-he place, from

the time he got there until the time he'd leave. He didn't get here until around--

he was due there at eight, and he'd get there until around ten, eleven, anyt*uneo But

the people would still be there waiting for him when he come there* Man, he'd walk

back there, and the people would give him a big glass of whiskey-serveLd ui aj

beer LglassJ, that's what they gave hun whiskey in. He'd take hijn a big drink of
'»
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that and sit it on the piano. And man, he*d start singing bflck there, and there

as no way in the world for you to ge-b back there to him* All the people aroundw

him, just giving him money, and making him sing, and giving him money and making
^

^

hun singj and they'd get him drunk. And -then, they used to take him from there^

used to leave there around tliree, four o'clock in the morning and -fcheyM takehe

him from -fchere and they'd take him to the Roosevelt Hotel or somewhere up in there,

and have him sing up thete until nine, ten o*clock the next day*

tAllent] Uh-huh.
\

he was aLHandy^ J He made a, lot of money; then he was-no, thank you-then he was,

regular guy. Fine, fine guy Steve was. That's the only fault Piron had of him:

drinking so much. Never messed up-he would go ahead and play, bu-t he just, he

liked -bo drink, and Piron didn't like that.

[Alien:J Did you work much with Piron?

[ Handy: J No No, I didn't do much playing with Piron because Piron had a lot of*

hard music, and I couldn't cut it,.

LAlien:J Well, that's,good; it might have interfered with your playing or something»

LHandelJ Yeah, well, I didnrt- He kept a lot, of stocks; he kept a lot of arrange- .*

ments fir gus band, and they used to do a lot of rehearsal, and you know, just to'go
IL

sit in there, you had to be pretty ^ood. And- I

L Alien:] VJell, you know--excuse me, RO ahead.

L Handy: J Unless he was playing "Dinah" or"High Society" or something like that .

L Alien: J IITn-huh.

. LHandy.J [Veil, you could get in like fhat?J Only time we'd play them was when

we had requests for them. And (.the other head music was wrote there?J played it

strictly by t.he music. Then he was plaving out there afc Tranchina*s anyhow, and he

was playing for a better class of people, and they didn't go for too much of that-

+
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you know, rough music, so all his stui'j was smooth and soffc and things like that,

And bhen he had you playmg it note for note, and'- crescendos and different things.

Well, that's the way he wanted it played, and that's the way yw. had -bo play it for.'

.^

him. So, if'you'd go set in bis band, you understand what I mean, yoy had to be a

pretty polished musician to go set in his band*

[men: J Veil, who liked jaz^ music in those days? In the-say in the twenties,

when you were here?

[Handy:J Well, practically everybody around here in New Orleans liked i-b. Because-

[Alien; 3 But you said Piron played for a special clas^ of people, though, hub?
I t. I

[Hand^: J Yeah, he played .for the better class of people, see? He played for the
1

f

doctors and lawyers, and people up here on St. Charles Street, and people back in
%

Audubon Place and all, all them kind of people--the higher class of people, see/

[Alien:J Uh-huh.

L Handy J And they liked that swee^ music, and slow-valt.zes LandJ a lo'b of'things
t

like"-you know, something like that. Well> -bhe average band around here didntt

play that, see? Like John Robichaux and Piron^ and they had another fella here

they called Peter Bocage^ and his bunch-~well, they played all that kuid of music. »

But we went, on down there and got down in the gutter and bounced 'em around a little
1

bit. Well, that's what they likedo And we used to go down to the old Cooperators
/

Hall down there , and start playing down there around eight o'clock or eigh-b-'bhirty

at night, and play until three or four o'clock the next morning. Cooperators,

Economy [HallJ, San Jacinto(s) LHallJ-"yeah, it was there then. And then they had

another hall up there on Howard Avenue, sits, back in the yard--I forget the nafne
^

of that one, I know we come down here from Baton Rouge to play a contest against
T.

Celestui over there, on Howard Avenue there. And, I believe that was the first

time a lot of those guys heard me play clarinet-Lguys thatj was ui Celestin's

band at that tune,
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[Alien: J '^ho won the contes-fc?

LHandy:J "Toot", "Too^'* Johnson won 'it. He had a good band.

L Alien:J Uh-huh,a.

[Handy: J He had a real good band. Well, itts just like anything else, I don*t
»

know. They way "Toots" won it but I don't know; you take maybe thatts because

that was the first time they heard "Tool's" band; everybody liked it. But that

didn't prove that they had a better band than Uelestin. But the first time hearing

something, i-b sounds fiood to you. I imagine if we had stayed around here three pr
<

four week^ or a month or so they would have forgot about, it. But that particular

one-night stand, they go over big. Course, when I was .with him, he had a good

band) though*

[ Alien; J Did they have one guy who would be acclaimed the bes-b clarinet player in

town? Be chosen, at any time?

L Handy: J\ I'Jher?, . here?
v

L Alien:J Teah.

[Handy: ] That was Si^jney Beche-b.
LAlien:j He was considered by who to be the best?

(Hand^-: J Everybody.

[Alien:J Everybody? Musicians, listeners, everybody?
*.

LHan^-t'J Everybody considered him to ibe the best,

LAlien:J And' then after he left?

LHandy: J Then I come into the picture. Uh-huh.I

LAlien:] And how long did you stay--well, wha-b did they call it? What did they
/

call the guy that was the best Glarinet plsyer? Did he have a special name?
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[Hancty: J No, no, uh-huh .

*

L Alien:] I mean "Clarinet Ktng" or anything lilce that?

LHand^r: J No, no.
/

-\

LAXlen:.) Didn't call him that?

[Handy J Just caj.led him by his regn-lar name* *

\
1

[Alleru] Yeah. f ^/

LHand^. J Yeah, that's all.

[ Alien:J I thought maybe they gave him a title, you kn<iw, s

I Handyt J No. "V
*

+
/

[Alien: J Like "Kid," or "King," or something, you know.
1

(.Hanchp J No, no, they called hnjn by his regular name. ^
f

v

[Mlen: J And so you came in^o the picture after Bechet?

[ Handy J After Bechetleft, yeah.

(.Alien:j And then you put the clartnet down, huh?
...

[Handy: J I put it down for alto saxophoneo
I

[Alien: J And who took over on clarinet after -bhat? Who would you say?

- LHandy:J Well,- L

L Alien: J Or was anybody on clarinet?'

[Handy*. J Yeah, George Lewis.

L Allan; J You'd say- he was the King, huh?

[Handy: J Yeah, he was, he was about the next, -fcp rhe--r}eorge Lewis.

LAHe^J When did George Lewis start coming in the public eye, would you say?

L Handy. J TrJell, George started t,o ccfme intb the eye of "bhe public around, around

Itd say- around T22* »

LAlien:J Uh-huho ».

r
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LHandy*. J Around 1922. Because we wps playing at -bhe, at, the Humming Bi-at the

Elite, and we'd get through -there-and they had a place back Iberville Street
f

there, LatJ Iberville and Marais called thfe Boutoir; all the musicians used to go
^, /

back there when"fchey*d get off of work, all of them-used to go back there [andj

jam-jam -there, [unjtil six or seven o'clock the next morning. Well, George ^as

playjjig a lot of clarinet then. So, Itd say he was about the next one around here, .
»

[ Alien:j And was his style similar to his today, or different?
+

^

[Handy: J No^ just about the same as it is today-same style^ and I-could tell him

anywhere I hear html Same style he' play on* Well, then Willie Humphrey, stepped

in the picture then-course he's an older clarinet player than either one of us-

bu-b he stepped in-bo the picture after George begin to travel, arid then Willie ^

f
1

Humphrey come up. But they go-fc some clarinet pl&yers arourid here -bhat you:don*t

hear so often-great* You take the president* of bur Local, Louis Gottrell.
[Alien:J Uh-huh.

L Handy. J A great darinetj player-great* But you don't hedr, you don't hear much

of him, but he's a great clarinet player. And they've got another Uoy around here
%

that plays a lot of clarinet-I can't think of his rtame now* He's Harold Sejan's
f-

brother-in-law, but I carr't think of his name, right now. He plays a lot of
I

clarinet, tooo
t

[ Alien:J Have you ever heard Manuel. Crusto, or whatever ^is name is?
>

[Handy:] That's who I'm talking abou-b-Manuel, Manuel Crusto; he plays a lot of

clarinetj too, \

L Alien:J See, I*m a mind reader*
- i

LHandy: j Yeah, you must be* (L^ughter^ Yeah, you must be, because -bhat^s who I
t.

was talking about--Manuel*

l._^Uen_: J Well, does he work at all now; what does he do? He just spots, or what?
Ik
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[ Handy: J I don't, know what Hanuel's doing; I know he's working in the day some

place; he's a plasterer or carpenter or something like that. But I don't think

he's doing much playing at night, there. Manuel's a fella fchat--hels a nice
.t

\

musicianer, and he plays-he knows a lot of, a lot of instruments, I mean; he

knows a lo-fc, he knows a lot of trumpet, he knows a lot of sax, and he knows a

lot of clarine-fco But he's a swell guy as long as he's not drinking, but if he gets

to drinking, he's liable to walk off at the Roosevelt Hotel and leave you -there.

Horn and all, he leave it. He Ret to drinking LandJ that mind hi-b him, and he

jump right about the chair and walk straigh-fc on ou^ there. And you don't see him

no more until the next day or two, three weeks, something like that, VJ&L1, you

see, that's the kind of type of fella he is.

L Alien: ] Wliat does he drink?

L Handy: J He drink^ any-bhlnR you drink, but he just gets -bo--fchat rambling mind or r

something, I don't know, A lot of them people scared of him, round here; see, you

LareJ liable t-o hire him and hetisj liable to jump up and leave any minute U he
*

/I-

get to drinking. Now, as long as he's not, drinking, he, he loves to work; he
^

loves to plav them instruments, all of them. But that's the trouble^ you have to
/

stop him from placing sometime5 when he LisJ not drinkinR; he'd play Al night long

and never stop playing if you don't stop him. But, if he gets to drinking, you got ,

to watch h-un then; he's liable to leave. Mellj he's--people get scared of him like

that, see. About the,same way with "Son" Johnson, one of the greatest aLto players

]n this city today, [I'll tell you?Jj he's a c^reat alto player. LPeople arej

scared of hij-n; he's liable to"as a matter of fact, he's more apt not bo come than

hf? ip to leave when he gets there; :if you ever f^ot him there, he won't leave, but

tro"ble is to getting him there; that's Son's troubles. Pub he's a great man, and

he can play a lot of clarinet, boo. You never heard him play clarinet, have you?

lllen:J Wevero
.'»
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[ Handy: J Man, he's a great clarinet player.

L Alien:] Never heard him; never can find him. *

[Handy: J You never heard him play? Huh?
/

1

LAlien:J He always plays with somebody where I'm not there, it seems like. It's

funny- /
<

f

[Hsndy:J And hets a very quiet guy; he don't say nothing to nobody; just sit there.

I bet,you he'd sit there and play all night and wouldn't say -three words; never say

nothing unless you ask him something. Now you ask him something, he give you that
flat answer and that.'s sCLl-no more talk. Yeah, he's a peculiar guy; won't' -balk *

, he talk too muc^ when he get to drinking, but very seldom LheJ ever drink-he /Now

don't drink that much. At least, he didn't use to drink? I haven't seen him now in

about eight, nine months. But he*? great, he's a great-he's a great alto player
\

and-he's a great clarinet player. Matter of fact, he's a great musicianer,
;

8e he's been-he was -teaching over there at Merlein's* He taught -there for acan

good while» You didn't/ see him there? Werlein's?

[AlleniJ Never.
/

 ndj:J Man, man-

[Alien: J Well, say, ah what happened to your Louisiana Shakers? You were telling
?-me about that band. Did they bust up, or

LHan :] Yeah, I left here and went to Sb. Louis*

L Alien: J Oh, yeah. ind we got up there, and then what happened? You came back

here from St* Louis, I think you told me.

L Handy: J No, I left St. Louis and I went to Springfield Llllinoisj; I played out

of Springfield for six or seven months cyufc there. Then I got sick-matter of fact, I
.

ick when I went there. And I had to leave Springfield and comeback homewas s

because I was about ciyinR on my feet up there with my stomach, and I left and

^
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come back here. I went back to Pass Christian, and opened up me a little bus .

tnesg

and kept that up for about two, three years and my stomach started feeling better,
and I left there and came back over here, /

\
I\.

L Alien: J You had your ox-jn business there? .*.

»

[Handyt J Yeah, uh-huh. I left there and come back over here and started to
playing again.

[Allep:J Did you ever play at all in pass Christian?

LHandy:J Oh, -eah, yeah, I pla.^d fher^ a lot of times.
\

[ Alien: J While you -had your busijiess, I mean? Or did you just?- y

[Handy:J Yeah, yeah; I played once or twice there? I couldn't do no playing
^

though, because my stomach was bado

LAlien:J Uh-huh.

L Hand J Played every now and then, I'd play a job,*

[Alien:j Vftiat happens uhen your stomach's bad? Your playing-whab does it do?
[Handyt j It, it's not bad any more* /

[AllentJ Uh-huh.

£Han d No.

^-M.len: -I Bllt I mean, it, gives you a bad tone, or something?
L Handy: J No, it just stops you from playing.
t Alien: J It's the pain,

[ Handy: J It pai.ns you so. It pains me. I remember when I was playing at the

La Vj.da with Lee Collins and them, I*d have a quart of whiskey here on this side,
and a quar-b of cooking-soda water on this side.

[.Alien: J Urn!
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LHand^r: J 'Cause I'd be s banding up taking a solo on my horn and "boom," one of

them pains [would] hit you and double you up. And you drink that soda -water quick^

and then you'd sit dovn there for about three, or four minutes, would pass away *
/

t

But when it hit you like that,, you've ^ot to do something* I suffered with my1
.<

stomach since 19j 1913- I remember when the first pain hit me, on a Friday- evening,
f

coming from work*

[Alien:J Since 19 when?

[ Handy: J »13<

[Alien: J You -were 13 years old?^

^

[Handy:J On a Friday eveninffj coming from vrork, one of them pains hit me. I had

had pneumonia, -byphoid, malaria fever, hard liver, something else--! hd all of that

at once, when I was around 12 years old» And a fella, a doctor by the name of Dr/.

Woodson cured me bf it, but/ he told them I would always have something, always

suffer with something; and that's what it left me with, a bad s-fcomach.

[Alien: j Well, "when you. stopped your business in Pass ChrisUan and came over

here, who did you play with?

[Handy. J Oh, different fellows. I never had no particular one to play with*

Just after they knew I was in town, they'd call me up, ask me to work, and T<d

accept the jobn

[Alien: j Ever work with "Kid" Howard?

[Pjandy J Oh, yeah; Hosard and I, Howard and 1 had a band toge-bher.

LAllemJ Uh-huh.

LHandyi J Uh-huh. r

[Alien: J When was that?

[Handy:J Oh, that was back in the thirties.

L Alien:JUh-huh,

LHand^-: J Yeah, we had a band together. As a matter of fact, I tried to get. Howard *--

to keep the band Rotng when I left and went to St. Louis. He said he was, but
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business run out on him, I suppose. Course,,1 was geUing a lot-I was geUing most
*

of the work*

L All en: J Well, who took your place in t^at band when/you left fpr 3^* Louis?
t

\.

[Handy:j I don't know; that's something I never did find ou-b. Because I don't

think they s-bayed together much longer after I left, because I was doing all the '
/,

booking and that's what was keeping the band together, some work--if you didn*t have

no work you couldn*t keep the band together* So I was doing all the booking* And,

when I left, that stopped the booking, see, so they didn't do much playing* Course,
*

Howard had a few jobs, and they didn1-b want a big band-because I had ten, eleveh,
f

twelve pieces in my band at that tijne^, and they just wanted-"Howard wag geUing a lot
of suc-piece jobs, and you know how long that's going -bo keep a big band together-

taking six out and playing, First opportunity they got to join another band^ they I

*

jus-b leftc So, that was the end of the Louisiana Shakers*

[ Alien:J So, when did you come back to tT^on from Pass Christian; what year was that?
LHandy:J Ohhh, I don't know exacOy whal. year I left Pass ChrisUan and corhe back here*

I

L Alien:] Was that durinR World Vfar II or after?

: ] NcA, ^

Handy: no uh-huh,
t

[Alien:J Was it before or?-

[Han'dyiJ In World War IIj I was in Pass CTins-bian then.

[Alien:J Uh-huho

L Handy: J And, I don't remember the year I left there and come^back over here but I
\

was there iJi World War II, I know"

LAllen: J I'm trying to remember some of the different people I heard you with, you ,tenow.

[Hand^r: J Ohj yeah.

I Alien:J Since 19h9-like Howard, Abbie Williams, some, huh?

[Handy! J Yeaho I

END OF REEL I/
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